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IXTEDDING, CARDS,dIiV.I.T.A.TIOXS_ry fur Parties, &e. New styles. MASON & 00., 90fOhestotte street tfil
WltllpiNta ENITITATIO.ItSDlalitrUti tohneerulneg iligglVermanner.Oiegal
'treat. fe2o

• DIED. • 2carrsaft(lll.—Onthe morning of the 22d last.. Rachelconarroe, wile of Mr, Bichani.n. Conarroe•Funeral from herhnehand'it residence, on Tuesday,the 25th inst.. at 2 o clock P. M.McGUISHAN.--Op the 24th /net:, at . her late resi-dence, Wee: 17 Benton street, Fifteenth and Marketstreets, Jane McGnigan.
Due'notice of the funeral will be given.
8100101..,-Yell Asleep in Jesus at Sacramento ait.Y,Calif e, January, Rev. Franklin Moore,D.D., in the4t/th y art GP his age.
TA .S.—Hts the 224 inst., John Taxes, in the 424 year

of hie age.
The relatives and friends, also Jefferson Lodge. NO.

12, I. of 4.4 F.. are respectfully invited to attend thefuneral;rilireM ibis late. reeidence, 240.1016 North Deli.ware avenue, on Tuesday etterunon, at Itrcloek. To
proceed to Hanover Street Vault. "

THOMAS.—On Seventh-day evening, the 22d instant,Lydia Thomas, lu the 61st year of her age.
tier relatives and friend/oars invited toattend the fu-neral. from the residence ofler rttepheer, Dr. George

?hornet', in Chester timintr, Fourthiley morning,the 26th inst.. to meet at the house'it 10 o'clock. Car-
Huger, will be in waiting at Oakland "nation, to meetthe train leaving the city at 8 o clock A. M.ThaltßY .—At Merchantville, cw the 21st inst., fell
asleep to Jeans.' Morgaret W., Wife of John W. Torrey.aged II years.

Funeral from 1200 Filbert street, Philadelphia. this
(Monday) afternoon, at 8 o'clock

TOWNSZVD.-4141 the tveldence.of MIA T:
Holloway", "NO.ll4l. 'Arch sweet, at 2 o'cfnek h. M. on
the 24th inst., Theodore Townsend, aged nine and 'one
hait' yeses'

Frieno4; 41( fanillp Poo bay(Wit° mOtend (bp [opera!,
on rournsdlit.oVh root„at 1,310clockotitbo(l3 furthernoticei,

11QESSON & SON,. NO. 918, CHESTNUT
1.1 'trentreceived to-day-

-5 caws White Ground Spring Chintzes, 12.;e "ante.I case Black and White Chintree, 1.2% cents.
I case Black and White Whittles.= cents.
I ease Black and Purple Debated, ElI case Illack Oriental Lustre, 25 cents.
I case Gras Grain silks61 0104.
2 owes Lyons Grog Grain silks, al 75 and *2.

ease URO Grape Vette, largestelse. - • , •
-I CaseBlack all wool Poplins. 75 cents. • '
1 caw Black Corded-edge Bibb( is all widths.
I else Blank all wool Tamises, lgaefcents.
I case slack Mixed Water-proof Cloths, $126 and

$1 75. • , Jill ft

FANCY SILKS,
REDUCED IN ma: TO CLOSE TRE.B.

LIGHT 811E8 POR EVEN INGS - '
WHITE OLOTHS and AbTItACHANS. for the Opera.

BEST BLACK SILKS IN THE CITY.
EYRE di LANDELL. jaR

OPket.lll# NOTICE&

jo-Iw,:yv,,ANANA.K.,F4R,

vx.l-Es'T

CLOEfING ESTABLLSItMENT,

818 AM) stiovnEmprgyragrr.

BOYS' CLOTHING

FURNISIIIIiG GOOD'S.

no. ACADEMY OF :MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

SECOND SERIES.
,opeeettti isf,lLeserveli Rivets to any

nitum I.4enarte This Morning.
ORDER OF TOE LECTURER.

WENDELL PHILLIPS; Jamie:y.3l.
Subject—The question. of Te•morrow.

PETROLEUM . EMMY (D. R. Locke), February 3.Subject—TheLords of Oreatian.
RA.LPII. V. EMERSON, February T.

Subject=-Hocial Life In Ainerica.nor. S.R. CUAPIN, D. D., February W.
Subjechlrhaltelfuilionot.

(CEO. Ism .ou#TIS, February 14.
Subject—Our National 11, olly—The Civil Service. .

Prof. 'LEERY MORTON, February
bubjeet=-SolarEclipse..

BAYARD TAYLOR, March 3.
Subject—Reform and Art.Subject-Reform C. ISAXE, March 21.

bjeet—French Folks at Homea
Prot. ROBERT E. ROGERS, March 24.

Subject—Chemical !Nivea in Nature and the Arts.
ANNA N. DICKINSON, April 7.

Subject—Down Breaks. •

Na~Admiseion to each Lectore.s43c. Reserved Beats. 75c
Tickets to be obtained at Gould's, 923 Chelanot streettrlP)ona 9 A. M. to 5 P.*.

',HcENItY BEtelfEit

AVADEMY OF MUSIC,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I

SUBJECT-" THE nousEnoLn..

;MONAOR ;GEEELEK,.;
,;jT.NE§MAY. FEBRUARYI2.

IitTOJECT-" THE WOMAN REESTION,"
. . -

Theme lectures are delivered for the benefit of theYoung Men's Christian Association
Tickets irild.bri sold at Aslimead'e;. 724 Chestnut street*,

on Tuesday morning, 25th insbint.
Reserved soatelS cents. AdmlstiloirtA) centtr:itegerred

Beata in Family Circle, 50 cents.' . . .
juls 19 22 24 41-

ANNIVERSARY tOF THE MERCHANTS' FUND.—The sixteenth anniversaryof the Meichauts' Fund Will be celebrated at theACADEMY OF MUSIC, • -
On WEDNESDAY,EVENING, Feb. 2, at al o'clock.Theannual report of the Board of Managers will be
read, and addresses will be delivered by

Hog. WIIA IAid - STRONG,
L, WITHEROW,

Hon.....IAMES It. LUDLOW,
• GEORGE; AL STUART, Eel.The orchestraVOA jot under the direction of MAR,K,

HASSLER.
Cards of admission may be had gratitonsly, by, °Mt?application aS. r Third and 'Walnut streets,No. 110 North Delawar eentio, No ; Old Market street,.N0.51 South Fourth street, or of either of the following

committee :

-WILLIAM O. LUDWIG ,
JAMES C. HAND,
.A. J. DERBYSHIRE,THOMAS 0. HAND, i" •,

JA311113 Mel'ARI4AND,'
ja19tIc2rp ' ;'Committee Of Arrangenients; '

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
members of the Conunorcial Exchange Aseocia-

tion will be held at their rooms, 421 AValnut.streot, .on
',TUESDAY ,28th instant, for the election.' of officOrketoservo during the ensuing year, and to consider tlfo An-nual Report, and other business. Polls open from 10 A.
111. to 3. P. M. G. IL TISDALL,

It§ Secretary.
___nap NOTIOE.--THE DELAWARE AND

RARITAN' CANAL 'COMPANY ' 'AND THECAMDEN AND AIIIIIOY RAILROAD AND TRANS-
PORTATION COMPANY.On and after February Ist, 1870, the Stockholders ofthe above Companies, of January 16th, 1870, are entitledton dividend of Five ((4) or cent., payable at 111 Libertye.treet, Now York, or 208ISouth Delaware avenue, Phila.(Keine.

TRENTON, N. J. January 17th. 1870.jalB 12trp RICHARD STOOKTON,'Troasuroi,
OFFICE Og, THE DELAWAREAND RARITAN CANAL AND'OAMDEN ANDAMBOY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATIONCOMPANIES.

.rillt4nt.r.PutA, 1870.The holders of the now scrip in the above Companiesare hereby notified that the time for paying tne lost,atailment will.expire February 10, 1870: • 'At any timebefore that date it may be pald by those holding . thci,re,cei pt s of RICHARD N. TROWll RI DO N Cashieror P.. CONOVPIR, Transfer'Agent,te Mr.TROWIBRDGE',nt Ids office, who is authorized to re,•dfipt.fdr the same ,cAn the back cl the reeelpf forfirstlnstathnont.'J9,10 tfarp rItAMA RD,STOOKTON , Treasurer.- ••

f fon ILADELpmA, MONDAY, JANUARY 24,1870.
profited- by the measure in question. Of
these, nearly one thotaland consisted of
individuals condemned either to line er
imprisonment for political offences of. One
sort oranother, perpetrated through the press,
or at Obit() meetings or elsewhere. The last
act of ail, however, of the retiring rigime was
to begin, to. addsfresh list of such offenders
by . ordering judicial proceedings to' be in-
stituted against the Rappel. .A.nd the very
first official insertion in the govermnent organ
by the new Cabinet was a note to the effect
that the, aboveprosecution was the set of the
"late,'' and not of the " present" adriiiiers of
the crown !

Tmorzwinr, meni mrivigngamt...
EntrainrOtilastry r Legit*, <ee lila : Jailer
The,ag.counts orthC trial ofTreppruara

given in the French papers, contain a number
of singular facts illustrating the ' character of
the criminal; •There,• is",•;hoWever, nothing
more singular than a note addressed by him,
on the'liist day of the trial, to the keeper of
the prison of the Conciergerie. It is written
in bad .French, but the following is al tolerably
close translation : '

"'M. grobon, keeper of the Cotdergerie.
" Before going up to the Court, from which

I shall, doubtless, Alescend this evening for
the last time, I come to offer you my sincerethanks for your friendly kindness to nie..,You
are saidto be asevere officer, but you are also
an officarL_Just and compassionate for mis-fortune. Thanks, then, and accept this au-tograph, the only thing I can offeryou, sincethe people areso curious to get it of me.
"ifl am condemned to death, I shall not

be afraid, and if' he Emperor allows me to be
-.executed, I should like to ascend thescaffold
on the 21st of January, the same day with the
most innocent ofthe Kings ofFrance.

" In addition, if your goodness can effect it,
I should like, before departing hence, to visitthe dungeon of the Queen, the unfortunate
wife of Louis XVI.
"I salute you respectfully,

"J.-BrE,, TROPP/HANN%
" CONCIERG.EALE, Dec. 30',1869,8 A.M."The original of this letter may interest thosefamiliar with French, who may be curious tosee aspecimen of the Alsatian dialect, written

by a man of pooredueation. We, therefore,copy theoriginal :

" Monsieur Grosliont, Directeur de Con-siergen :

".Avan_de monteaux acise d'ouJe redesen-
drai 8811 dont ce 'soir pour la, dernier foi JeTien vous"ofrir mes saincer remaircirnan pour
yes aimable complaisan pour rnoi.

"On dit rine vous ete- nu Directeur Sever,
mail vous ete aussi un Directeur Bien justeet
compatissanpour le mallerir. Mere', don etaccepts cette bautograff, haseule chose qua Jepulse ofrir, puisque le monde est si curieud'en avoir de moi. '

"Si je Nuts condaruner a mort, jen'autaipaspour et si l'Empereur me laisse execute, jevoudrai monte a Pechalan lo 21 Janvie, lememo jour que le plus inuocen des Rot de
France. • '

"Aussi si c'etai un elle de votre bonte, jevoridrai avan departir d'ici que -me fit visitelecache de laRome, cette malleureuse epouse
de Louis is.

" Je vous salut avec respec,
"J.-BrE TROPPAIANN.

" Conciergen, 30 Decerribr, 1869,
" suit heures du matain. '!

It is needless to say that the requests con-
tained in thi extrarriary,, letter woe dot
granted. Troppmann was executed on the 19thof ,January, without being allowed to visit thecell of Marie Antoinette.

sitzminL.
The !rhea ha Washiliagtfm.

The N. Y. Herald's Washington 'corregipon-
dent sends a letter about Prince ArthurwhichContains this richness:

After the Prince got safely inside his pew
there was a decided lull in the excitement.Some of the congregation would occasionallyget on tiptoe and glance toward the royalpew, but without making noise or attractingspecial attention. People in the vestibulecontinued to talk very loud about the Prince,and some pf our city policemen distracted at-
tentionby walking into the church now andagain with. their hats on ; but apart fromthese fact; there was nothing in the
.conduct •of , the assemblage worthy ofspecial notice. • The ,• officiating .clergymen
were Dr. T. A. Starkey, rector, and Rev, Mr.

: assistant reetor. Bishop. Paine, of
Africa, made thesermon, which was .areMarkably, dreary affair, devoted to an account
of missionary. labors among the ,benighted
negroes, and a feeble effort to lug in some-thing to, tickle British ears by dilating on thebeneficent results of English .cOlonization in
China and Africa. The Bishop declared thatle believed in naval officers; that they andtheir squadrons were •the great civilizers,Christianizers and enlightening agencies of theworld. Were it, net for the naval avant coup-
riers the ministers of religion would not havebeen able to convert the savages and bring tothem the blessings of the Gospel of Christ and
ofcivilization.

So muchfor the sermon.. The music was
worthy of the occasion. Dr:- Starkey an,
noimeed the seventieth, selection of ,Psalms,
part second, omitting, the second verse, which
was sung by the choir. The omission of thesecond verse caused considerable commentanongthecongregatfon, which arrived at theconclusion that the rector, did it in deference to,the royal,worshipper. The words of the"omitted verse are EIS 1.0110 WS : r

On the lion vainly roaring
On his young, thy foot shall tread ;And, the dragon's den exploring,
Thou shalt bruise the serpent's head.

Why these words should be particularly of-fensive to the Princeyour correspondent could
not ascertain, otherwLse than that members ofthe congregation.explained that the allusion
to„ thetreading on the lion and his young and
exploring the dragon's den ,might possibly betoustriied into a personal affront. When thecollection plates were sent around, the Princecontributed an English gniiica.

TIIkrOgSIDENT AND PRINCE ARTHUR.,Thesilly story:that the President had beeninvited to dine , with Prince Arthur to-mor-
row evening, and had declined, is withouttruth, simply for the reason that lie has not
been invited. The British, Minister under-stands fully the etiquette of the. President'sposition ; and ,of course is aware that thePresident doeti mot dint: beyond the Ilea& of

includvit the Cabinet,;President and the Speaker.tbhi political
Vicee

Speaking of Prince Arthur, he seems to be
enjoying himself in a very quiet andvery sensible` manner, and the pepple here
seem determinedto let him do so.So far,
there has been no unsemnly :demonstration ofcuriosity, and no indecent invasion of hisprivacy bYinpplident and sensational inter-
viewers.' The Prince's visit here is entirely
private, and; while he doubtless covets the re-spect and good will of the American people,
he certaiu.),y does not seek their hontage.
stay in Washington promises to, be-a pieaeure
to him. Mr..and Mrs. Thornton exerting
themselves.Very successfully to'that eitd.—N. f Tinley, •

enterprising journalitit got into the
seerut se lion of the aCcutneuical asanlila.storn„Bishop in fulltifv-‘fife ,fAitirr betrayed him,and 4 the d'eirati :police escorted lain to
'prison. Thetailor Out' made his, T0311001,,robe was' sent

INIFNIVIC C. CASEY.

iprevaleddoom is
At theannual meetingof the Detroit(Mich.)Manufacturers'. A/ism:nation, Mr. G. B. Smithoffered the followings Which was adopted,and

a copy ordered to be ferwarded to the Presi-dent of the United States,,And to each of theRepreaeftativm of lkfichigad in CongreasResolved, That a 'memorial hie prepared bythe President requesting the removal of Da-yid A. Wells, of New York, Special Commie-
', sioner of the Revenue and that Henry' C.Carey, of Philadelphia, appointed to thatoffice, on the ground that the former is falseto our country, openlyfavoring fereignmann-factures and foreign labor, instead of 'homeindustries and American labor.

The Chicago Journat,commentingupon thisresolution, says
"The.effects of such a change woidd, Boon

, be seen and felt in the recommendations re-duced to practice of a mind so powerful andcomprehensive in, its grasp, so cultivated bymultifarious investigation'and study, and so'well fitted for the work for which it would beassigned, asctliat of Carey. His life has beendevoted,418 a labor of love, to an examinationof those very questions which it would be-come his official duty, as Special Commis-a*ioner of theRevenue, to search int e
* * search intoanew.

"There is noother manwithin the broad area'of the Union who is so well capacitated forthe place by natural capacity, intellectualtraining, and long and comprehensive experi-ence. In his hands, the work of investiga-ting importantpublic questions would belifted
at once into the regions of science, and thefundamental principles whose application is
needed to place our national industry ,upon
the pinnacle of prosperity would arise fromthevast field of inquiry withsuch distinct andpalpable shapes that an would be able to see
what ought to be done. We enthusiastically
second the resolution of the Detroit Manu-
facturers' Association, and hope soon to seeit so longer a mere recommendation'and pro-ject, buta realized plan and an accomplished
fact."

TRAGEDY IN THE COAL REGIONS.
Attempt to Assassinate a Superintendent
of she Kill Creek Railroad Compsny.The Pottsville Miners' Journal of Saturdaysays:
bn Thursday evening last a bold attemptwas'made in the borough of Port 'Carbon tomurder Mr. JonathanShearer, who hascharge

of the office of theMillCreek Railroad at that
point, and the attempt came very near being
successful

Mr. Shearer lives in Mr. Boone's late resi-dence in Port Carbon. On Thursday evening,shortly after 7 o'clock, a man knocked at thedoor. Mr. Shearer, who had been a short
time borne, answered theknock, opened the
door and asked, "Who is there ?" The replywas, ." You are wanted. There is a break-
down." Mr. Shearer asked, " Where is thebreakdown?" The man then asked," layear
name Shearer?" Mr. Shearer hardly had
time to reply "yes," . when a pistol waspressed against his body. The a.s/iassinpulled the trigger twice rapidly, but for-
tunately the caps were snapped without dia-

-1 charging the loads. Realizing the immi-
nent peril in which his life was placed, Mr.Shearer seized the assassin by the throat, forthe Purpose of forcing him out and closing
the door. During the contest, Mr. Shearer'sassailant raised the pistol and pulled the trig-
ger a third time. This time the ball was dis-charged, and if it had not been for the inter-positon of Mr. Shearer's left arm the ball
wouldpossibly have passed through his body •
and killed him. As it was, the ball enteredthe left arm of Mr. Shearer, and striking thebone, passed up over the shoulder, and wassubsequently cut out by Dr. Brown near hisribs. The wound is exceedingly painful but
not necessarily,,dangerons, and Mr. Shearerwill, in all probability, recover. The assassin
is supposed to have had a confederate, forimmediately after the shooting two men were
seen' to run rapidly from the spot,.

The Colored V. S. Senator from Meals
elppl.

(Correepoudence of the Cincinnati Connorcial.JJACKSON, Miss., Jan 21.—Your correspond-
ent has interviewed the Hon. Hiram ELI-Level,the colored Senator elect from Mississippi,and here is the picture of the new Ethiop :

He is a tall, portly man, of light complexion.,has benevolentfeatures, a pleasant voice, and
gentle ways. He is thoroughly respected ,byhis own people, and by the whites: Born infreedom in 1,4 orth Carolina in 1822, craving aneducation, he removed to Indiana; spent twuyears at the Quaker Seminary in Union
county; -entered - the Methodist"' niiidetry ;
afterward received further instruction at the
D.arke County Seminary, when. he, became
preacher, , teacher, and lecturer among his
people in, the States of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio
and Missouri. , •. .

• At the breaking otit of the war he was min-istering at Baltimore. He assisted in the or-
ganization of the tiriit two colored regiments
in Maryland and Missouri: •

During a portion Of 1863and 1864 he taughtschool in St. Louis ; then eatue to Vicksburg
and assisted the Provost Marshal in managingthe freedmen affairs ; followed, on the heels of.
the army to Jackson; organized churches andlectured; spent the next two years Kansasand Missouri in preaching and lecturing onmoral • and religious 'subjects

'
• returned toMississippi and, has . been in Natchez eversince..

He is presiding elder of his church,for thesouthern portion of the State, and since
.the

last has served the City Council, his friendssay, with ability and honor.
Ile consented to run, and was elected to the

State Senate. Yesterday he: twas,.selected As
the fitting man to represent the State in the
United States Senate.

oJ3rrusxx.
Henry Placide.

This well-known and popular actor died at
Babylon, L. 1., on Sunday morning last. He
was a native of Louisiana and was well ad-
vanced in years. At an early age he adoptedthe profession of an actor, andsoonbecamedistinguished for the able manner in Which he
represented thevariouscharacters he wascast
in. Of late years he had settled down into",old men" parts, and was best known for his

• rendition of Grandfather Whitehead. The
last time he played this part in New York was
at the, Winter Garden Theatre, when that
place of amusement was under. the manage-
ment of Mr. Stuart, the occasion being_ a
benefitfor Mr: Blakei'the Veteran 46t0r.. His
Sir Peter Teazle and Sir Anthony Absolute•were also admirably acted characters. Mr.
Placide performed professional engagementsin all the towns and cities of the Union, and
to 'the time of his death maintained'the repu-
tation of being one of the best of American
actors. Personally he was a clever; genial
gentleman. and his death will be deplored. bynumerous Iliends.--4/eratd.

DEAD SOLDIERS.

TheRemains of tiouerato Boummoo nod
=ll

[From the New. Orloann Times, Jan. 19.1 /

The bodies of the, late Genera's Rousseau
and Watkins are, on Wednesday, to be placed
on board of the. stvauter Richmond for trans-
portation in .14ouiy,illifi for final interment.Mrs.Ousseatt is to. precede the loved remains.
of her husband and .son-in-law by rail. She
will, We understand; make Leuisviite here-
after' her ,place. of residencq, guarding .the
/I:Mewed dust of him:who I,vas so dean , ti) 'her •

IPMEI46IIIICORRESPORDEICE
LEM* FROM PARIS.

tooresseedenee of thePhiladelphia EveningBulletin-)
PAM, Friday, Jan. 7,.1870.—The extraordi-

nary'political transformation of, which this
country and government have been the
theatre, can "only be said to have' been Coin-
pleted thiswarning, when the Journal Officiel
an:mimes* the depositien from his high rank
ant! office' of Baron Hatissrnann, Prefect of
the Seine. Isay ."derposition" advisedly, and
not resignation," becatise, in this case, there
has 'been, in fact, no tender or acceptance ofa
resignation of the functions in question. It
'is; indeed, asingular termination of so long a
municipal reign, andaltogether in accordanceWith the othee,extraa :rdinary circumstances ofwidish it fors tis the dottroleMent and , the finale.
For:the exPrefect ofParis wauasort of alterego of the rulperorialmself; the former beingen
petit just the counterpart of what the latter
was en grind. The principles ,onWhich 'both"ruled" were - precisely the-same; and the
chief magistrate of thegOod city of Paris was
just,as independent'of the 'will of his fellow-
citizens of the ,Capitril as the Emperor,
was of those of • the French People
at large. There - sew a curious
similarity. -betvreetr . -the- two men ;
and that is the rawer?, sipPose,'-why they
havehung together, through good report and
ill report for stinething like fifteen- years,'
and may be at last almost.said to have fallen
together. For that the Emperor has fallen'from the state of :hie palm,y days .there has
been no such certain proof as yet given us
as that he-has been compelled, nolens miens, to
sign the decree of " dismiseal" of Baron
Baussmann, even although that high , and fa-
vored functiOnary obstinately persisted in
refusing to send in his resignation. That the
new 31inistera had exacted this step, and that
the Emperor have consented to take it, is the
strongest manifestation of the determination
of both parties to maintain and abide .by the
conditions of the altered state of,thing*: The
rule of Baron Hanssmann was the last re-
maining demonstration of " personal govern-
ment," and the new Cabinet insisted rightlyupon sweeping that away with the rest, and
the. Emperor has wisely yielded that point as
he has yielded all the others. The history of
the above incident and of the unusual word-
ing of the decree by which it , has been
officially made i public, is, I believe,
as follows:' Baron Hanstanann,‘ as is ;well
known, has expended vast sinim'of money in
his improvements 'and embellishments, and
some of .these, sums. he has raised by dubiouaand extmlegalinearis; and sometimes, in fact,
almoSt on his own personal authority, and on
the security of his own signature. The conse-quenco is that the revenues of the cityof Paris,
though enormous, and amounting, one way and
another,.to something like two hundred and
fifty or two hundred and seventy millions of
francs, are, if not exactly embarrassed, yet in
a considerable state of, confusion., Now, the
Baron is a bold-'and'able. financial wan,
and full of activity and confidence
in his own resources. After 'so long and
absolute a reign, he naturally thinks that he
understands, as no doubt he does, the financial
position of the capital better than any, one
else, and is confident that, he could work it
out and bring all things round to a satisfactory
conelhelottlf014Mite W.:
doso. Moreover, hesays, fairly enough, that
his personal creditand reputation are 'atstake
in this matter, and thatit is not fair to compel
him to trust them to other less able and ex-
perienced hands. If Igo out of office now,
says the Prefect, or tender .niy re-
signation, ...the. . pantie will have a right
to accuse me `of turning my back-upon esitu-
ation which.l,llave nryself reade;.and ,if MY.successor should fail in carrying out riy plans.
successfully, ifis npon me that the bhuile will'
fall. Let me remain until I have Wmpleted
my intentions and set everything straight,
which I feel sure of being able to ,due ,and
then I can retire honorably. But if you will
not do this, then , ypu must dismiss me and
turn me out, for resign I will not. Thereis a
gooddeal of reason in the above and .1
am rather it:dinedto think thatthe Bare-alasbeenslomewliat, hardly dealt with. Thereply
of his ativersaries,-• •however—and he—hes
many and bitter ones—ii that heltad no busi-
ness ever to make the financial position ofParis what it is ; that he did so- illegally andon his own authority and reeponsibility,-and
must take the consequences,; that the.),are not
willing to confide the municipal administra-
tion any longer to his keeping; and finally,
and chiefreason of all, that he is so avowedly
and nottorio9i indisposed anii'reveil hoidle
to, constitutional or parliam4ntary govirii-
meat in any shape, and so wedded and habitu-
ated to act" of , arbitrary and irre-
sponsible autlioritf; = that it ' would
be simply impossible for a constitutional
Ministry to work with him, and an act ofsuicidal madness on their, partto leave soardent and formidable' in opponent in the
exercise ofsuch high and delicate functions
ikstthe government of the capital. There is
no doubtgreat, force in the;last ollibetianBaron Hanssinarin'sremaining in ollice,andtothis, I believe, it was that the Emperor chiefly
yielded. The decree of dismissal, for such it
in fact is, says that Baron Hattasmann is "re-lieved of his functions," and appoints M.Henri Chevrean, a. Senator, and Prefectof the Ithone, at Lyons, in his place.Tinis we may really, , „say at Paris
that all things have become new and that old
things h.7l3re aWa.Y.; for -without Baron
Hausamann at the-Hotel de Ville, Paris will
hardly feel like, itself. The Emperor will
hardly know how to reward his, old servant
and partisan, for he ha. 4 already given himnearly all the honors lie can bestow, and has
made hirn a Senator, With the highest rank,'gra4d cordon, of the Legion of Honor. But
the Ex-Prefeet has made for himself a name in
history; and there are feW men who,
when they are gone, can still say to,
posterity with as much truth and force
as Iffi will long continue 'visitors from
allParts of the earth : Simomoneniunt rittitf
circion,spice. . •

One of the last acts of the late Ministry has
been to publish a report upon the results of
the general ampesty,Of the 111th'August yipi
to't)r credit of whieli"they, of, course, tipple
thenise,lvea .entitlod. ,appeals that

okono !maltedthousand person:: (92,411)

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
nob YOUNG

MJEWNERCROS
GRAND

DAL. lifitfiQtrn,
BAL MASQIIB,

',DAL MASQUE.-
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

'MURK/AYRYRNINGi
JANUARY ftTli, 1870.

. Tickets for one gentlemen end one lady, 4s; for maleat Andre& Co's, 1104 Cheetnnt street; the /NOW. Stead;at the Continental Hotel; Hall of the Junger Manner-cher; J. P. Trou's Jewelry Store, Seotond- and Goatee'
streets ; Trutopler's Music Store .SHI Chestnutt, street,and Henry Nose's Store, Via stpert,Extra'Ladies' Tickets, Z. Also pfx oriv Veit_ .011at60 center • a 6 th eat UM,

OFFICE OF THJ MOERIS CANALI :AND BANKING COMPANY, JERSEY orrr,January it 1570. • ' 'DIVIDEND NOTICE.—The Board of Directors havethis day declared a Dividend of FM) Per Cent. on the
amount of the Preferren /Mockt pueblo to the holdersof the Preferred Stock ', or their legal representatives,on and after the first Tuesday (the Ist) In February next,
at this ogle.. •

The February interest upon the 7 pet cent- Scrip willIbe veld at the same time.
TheDividend and Interest due to Stock and S,ri_p hold-iers resident in and near Philadelphia will be paidby theundersigned, at No. 11 Merchants' Exchange, in thatcity, from February Istto.February . 8, inclusive,The Stock sad Scrip Transfer Books will be closedfrom January 2lst to January 31st. ineittelve.

.- Jft=fat§ , J0112.1 BODGBES, Secretary.

W.- • NATATORIUM MALL, TRROAD
Ntrort,below Walnut. '

TUESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 25, 1110.
At the request ofnumerous friends

D. F. DUANE. X. T.K. •.. .

' Will repeat his Ninety' Minutes '
1N IIWEER KOMPANY I •
OrsSotot and Cbdt*Ohtili 'With Sketches ofX-Oentrick erecter! •

Ad:abolition Xenia, Fifty Cants. Children Half Price.Witch kin be prokured at the door.
Doors Un-Klosed at 7. /Commence at 8. je2,l-2trli3

Us OFFICE OF THE 'MAGNETIC
IftON MINING COMPANY OF MICHIGAN,N0.272 SOUTH THIRD STREH.I.PIIIL•DELPLIIA, Jan. 17, WO.Notice is hereby given that an instalment of twelveand one-halfcents0230 on each and every share of thecapital stock of the Magnetic Iron Mining Company ofMichigan Is hereby called, and will be due and payable

at the office ofthe company, No. 272 South Thirdstreet,Philadelphia, on or before TUESDAY,February oi/870.By order of the Board of Directors.
ja2itteert WM. Y. WEAVES, Secretary.

10b DEPAIITSIENT OF PUBLIC HIGH
OF CHIEF COMMISSIONER.No. Int SOUTH FIFTH STREET.PLIILADELpHIA Jan. 13tb. 1870.Notice Is hereby given that the annual Sewer Rents,

DOW due the city, are payable at this office (less0 per
cent., until April lit, 1870. Office hours from 9. o'clock
A. Id. until 3 o'clock P. M.

Jan fm w3trp J. G. DIXON, Licen.e Clerk.

101/ 'THOMAS DIEHL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Has r muved hie Mike temporarily to No. 812 Walnut
Street. Upon the completion of the new . building at
880 Walnut street, he will return to his old /oca-lion.

" Y TRAVEL& IN HOLY LAND
with Dr. Henry."—Ree. Wm. H. Pendleton, ofNew York, • Maitre en this subject in the NorthPreebytermn Church.tilxth stetxt, above tiresu ,TUES-DAY WiItNLNG, VAN inat., at 8 'o'clock. Apinsieeion tOcents. Tickets to be had at the door. • Ja223tre- -

n'IP, 1109 6.114AAD eaßtzt. 1109
MISSIAN AM, PERFUMED 911711,13

Departments
Baths 0 A. Pll.

oiru:4SIOWARD HUBPITILL, NOS. 1518
=Lombardstreet.Dispenser, Deliartmerit

— the brestMent and medictnehandabedgratuitonsbr
to por

Spanish Merchants are Alarined..TheStotts ofthe Spanish Bank Repudiated.
HAVANA, Jan Tl—Bankers. and merchantshave declined to receiye the notes of theSpanish Bank in payment of bills of exchangeor merchandise. The paper has for a. long

while been considered worthless. TO-day
nobody will.sell bills or goods. Of course the
panic is Intense.—Sun.

, TINE NEW COUNTY.
OpposlUan tothe Proposed Sehenie.

The Titusville Heraldsays: "We learn upon
good authority that the Commissioners Of Ve-nango county have arranged to send a com-
mittee to Harrisburg, at the expense of the
tax-payers of Venango -county, to " lobby"
against a new county bill. This is an oldgame of Venango county Commissioners.For years past they have used the monoy of
the tax-payers of Venango county for the pur-
pose of defeating the very legislation which a
large portion of the tax-payers are themselvespetitioning for."

AMIISEXENTS.
John Brougham will begin.an engage-ment:at the- Arch Street Theatre this evening,

in his own brilliant comedy, Playing With
Fire; He will be sapported by the leading
Members of the company.

—The military drama, Not Guilty, will liecontinued at the Walnut until Friday of thisweek, when Mr. Wm. L. Streetwillhavebenefitin a tine bill. The new drama, Lon-
don ,•-or Lights and Niadows of the, Great City,
will be presented on Saturday afternoon andevening.

4t the Chestnut this evening, Miss Susan
Galton will appear with her company in the
Cioreic opera, The Little I)ltehem. Mr. Thomas
Whiflin announces a first rate bill for hisbenefit on Friday next.

—The American Theatre offers a•splendid
programme for to-night. Besides a capitalrdiseellaneouS perforn;taace Madame S'enyeah,
the gymnast, will execute some novel and
-Wonderful feats. - - -

. —At the .-Eleventh Street Opera House a
new bill is offered for this evening. It includes
the burlesque Blow ifor Blow, and a vast num-
ber of other attractions Iretbe shape of farces,"dilineatigns, music, dancing, &c.

.•• . •j—Doprez.•& Benedict effer an attractive
tertainment for this evening at the Seventh.
Street Opera House. Besides vocal and in-
strumental music, there will be farces'ex-
travaganzas, negro oomipalities, andthe ustial
miscellany. ; • •

'
- •

r--Signor Blitz and his son, will give an ox-hibition of magic and !legerdemain every'6vening this week, and on 'Wednesday and
Saturday, afternoons at Abseinbly

-At the Amittour Drawing-Reom to-mor-
row night; the MisSes Dural*, assisted byseveral competent amateur.% wl.l):produee- Of-fenbach's comic operaLisMen and l'riffeclien.

—At Natatoriutt Hall to-morrow evening
Mr. B.F. Duane, the humorous leettircri.Wiii •repeat hiscomical discourse entitled ." Ninety
Minutes in Queer Company.. " He offers a very
-attractive entertainment.- - ' .

,

—The celebrated Madame Callotta De Berg
will, this evening, enter upon the second
week of her engagement at the circus. Thislady is regarded as . one of the.bast equestri-ennes in the 'profession. Those persons who
desire to see daring equitation gracefully ac-
complished •should not fail to see this great
actress. The company is very large and-con-
tains a number of star performers. We learn
that on Wednesday afternoon and eveningthere will be an unusually line performance.

—Mr. David 'Scattergood, fortherly the hu-
morous editor of the Everting Telegraph, will
deliver a lecture .entitled "The Tale of"theDolphin," at the Mercantile Library, on Tues-
day, Wednesday and :Thursday evenings ofthis ,week. . . . .

fubarlea W. 13rooke, tact., will lecture atConcert Hall, on Wednesday night, upon thetherne'" Irish fluids and.Bailld4,o) Fre will b eassisted by Madame Josephine Soliintpf, whomilii,sibg a. numbei of 'Neno, illustrating thelecture.

I:s4,
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=ICON.POW.:
PRICE THREt,bIiNTS. , ,

PACTi AND IFAIIOIIIOI,
ratilmalit% Mom itiolkema

ItY IHE AcurzErriies ParnotwG ximmatifil**,

Would you behold some pictures Gnat •
Go 'see the•Musee Paganine. ,
Go view them all at Earle's new gidlerYfAnd view with judgmentfree froomillerf•-They're Yankee girls, like Hate or FoanyrMade mythologic by FagnaniEach painted with two prettyAll plod in scanty claside slips, , •That show their figures quite as wan.As fashion does a ball-rooirt teller • •

This, with eyes turned, as up,a ohilditelyv*
• ,.Far wit calls Polyhohnia ;

too, with glances high iqpihe

1 .•1
Calls the Poetic Muse, Callcopc*.
If any despotwould usurp, he,
Would find a victim here, Euterpe.This scientific Muse, Urania,'

from New York, notPetinsylvania.
The Muse of History, herb called CUP.Blows her own trumpet on theGhia.This amatory, Mute,Erato,
Loves mutton chopswith saw:intonate.This airy dancing girl, Terpsichore, ,
Prefers her coffee free from chicory.,This Muse is.comic ; tell me why, a
Good-looking Yankee's called Tha4aOr why a Southern, fond of hontinT,Should be calledtragic and lifelpamene

Here in their gilt frames, Heaven benignil
(Not seven by nine, but three by four)

Preserve these beauties rare and fine
And make them famous evermore!

The artist's blest to have for sitters
Such belles to sweeten his life's bitters;He's blest to have, all in a row,
Their pretty pictures for li,atior;
And when he counts his profits o'er, ,•+
He feels that he is blest still more.
It makes him dream to see again
Italia loved, across the main;

or looking at their forms divine,
He sees his dear loved Appenino.

[From Harper's ?Magazine.
Teti. ate t

SY !CARL SPRNOBIi

Hew to put the quetition,Teach me, humming-bird—
You who win all sweetnessAnd never say,a word!'
How shall I come /mar her'Teach me, wind of May—
You who tov with apple-bloaisk

Nor brush, the down away!

Shall fsing or say it?
Or do eyes tell best?Nay, it is already
Asecret half corifewed.

How to win the answer—For I am sure she kneiws—
Tell me, dew and sunshine;How you ope a rose

—Nasby is writing a novel.
—Sliellabarger is coming back from Listsice,.and his successor is Cumback already'. , ••

—lt isa matter of pistols and coffee to Wok ,
Lydia Thompson in New Orleans.—Mrs. Dr. Walker returned the entranoe•money to a disappointedatithence at Jens:son.Miss., the other night. Ifwaajust $1 !Z.

—The Apaches are indttatrious in Arizona.They have lifted the scalp of one Out of ever"' ••nine whites in the Territory.
—Damon and Pythias--I.fr. Kilgore peti—-tioning the Court to allow hint to to priaon, ••with his friend Landis " at once." •

••

—Wyoming oilers to send Anna Dickinson.: •
to Congress if she will come out there atell •

, . . . •--Framlois Ottizot, the veteran Frenek•• ,state:noun and author, takes but one matdaily.
—lltassachusetts seems to think that. Phila.:delpina " wears her heart upon her Sleeve for

•Dawes to peck at:).
—The Emperor ofAustria himself inittruetshis children in penmanship and aritiurietiq;but wo hope he does not teach 'llieni any oftheir father's. nasty vices. ' • • •
—Prince Pierre Bonaparte is one ofthe best --

swordsmen _in France. The fencing-hall at. •
his residence,where he, killed yOung.Nrdri hasbeen for years past much frequented by, taufriends and amateurs of swordsmanship.

—Orrin Deathlivcs in Warren, Ohio.. When.
he was married, the ministersaid, " Thou dot
take this woman for thy wife, to watch overher in life, Orrin Death" A poet -celebratedthe event in some lines beginning, 4t ThoObast ad seasons for thine own; 0. Death."'

•

—" Mother, what did father pray to GeneralGrant so much in church for; yesterday?"
asked the bright little ,daughter of it minister'
lately. "1 don't know that he did.", "Why,. •
yes ; don't you know? Be was, always saying,'Grant, webeseech thee:" • •

—in constructing a new street, in Paris,..x.cemetery used in the days of the'first volu-
tion, bas been uncovered.

re
Among other'human remains was found a remarkably beau-tiful head of a woman, in a wonderful state of

preservation. The fair hair still adhering to,
• the skull. bears thecoiffure in fashion in 1793- •
94, with twisted andpowdered tresses. There
is no doubt that the head belonged to one ofthe victims of the revolutionary tribunal, butit is a singular circumstance that the eyes are
covered with a black frontlet. As no mentionis made in the enronicles of the time of any
one among those executed being blindfolded
before mounting the scaffold, tins dtscovery
has given rise to much ,speculation and con-
lecture.

—One of the reasons why Pereire, the
swindling Paris banker, was deprived of his.
.seat in the Corps Legiilatifwas the fact that ,
his agents during the political campaign had
circulated a bogus letter purporting to have
been written by the Emperor Napoleon, and •

which. His-Majesty 41warmly ,ativocatedi--,J.-
Pereire's election to the Legislature. Pereire - •
indignantly denied that be had anything to de ;
with this impudent forgery, but nobody be-.
lieved hint, and his election was consequently,
declared null and void. A curious foaturs Uf
this is the fact that the hup.eriat pric„, •
curator took no steps to ferret out the real
perpetrators of the forgery. • • ,

--The reason why :Richard- Wagner and the
King of :Bavaria fell out some time ago 'has'
leaked out at last. King Louis had Preparot
the libretto for a tive-act operafrom, Goottialt •

31 eister's Lehrjahre," which he
wanted Ilichard Wagnerte set to music. The
composer, who is very. little ofa courtier, and.
even to sovereign Prince:4; exceedingly plain-
spoken, promised to 'read..the libretto. and if„, •

it was good enough, to 'compose it, He read '

it through the same night, and neat. day Wit 1,,

his Bavarian. ,l'slajesty that the .poetry was,
execrable, and that, the whole libretto wallet
voith being set to Music and, represented Gq
the stage. The icing flow into a greet passion. ,
and ordered Wagner' out OfIthll 'i•Otnn; •
[4o.r awhile, they Made up again- ' • '


